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 What a gorgeous day to be out shooting with our Cowboy friends!  We had 22 

shooters came out for our first September shoot, including some new faces and 

some we haven’t seen in a long time.  Hope you all enjoyed Arkoe Gulch and we 

hope to see you back again!   

 Mad Dog Max was the top shooter overall for the day, and Cookie Sewgoode 

was the top Lady for the day.  Great job you two!  There were six clean shooters, DC 

Sharps, Dirty Chris, Doc Adams, Mad Dog Max, Johnny Longpants, and Ruby 

Colorado.   

 Most of you have probably heard by now that Col Boone and Pickaway Tracker 

are stepping down from their positions after this year.  While we will still need to 

elect a new President and Vice President at the end of this year, we are trying 

something new next year to take some of the burden off of the same people being in 

charge of every match.  More details will be available in the future, as I get them I 

can post them on the website, but basically anyone will be able to sign up to be in 

charge of running one or more matches on our schedule.  Then they will take 

responsibility for writing the stages and running the match.  This will allow other 

people to try their hand at running a match while still having the help and support of 

the rest of the club, and will make the President and VP’s jobs much less demanding.  

Again, once I get a list of who has already signed up and which dates are available 

still, I will post it on the website.   

 Well even though it’s still pretty hot out there, summer is winding down and 

fall is almost here, so there’s not too many matches left.  Come out and join us while 

you can, we’ll be shooting again on Sept 29th, so we hope to see you there! 


